Across all rates of loss of immunity (ε), the strain axby predominates at low levels of cross--immunity, and non--overlapping strains ax and by are observed at high levels of cross--immunity. Increasing the rates of loss of immunity primarily affected the behavior of antigenic cycling, observed predominantly at intermediate values of cross--protection under lifelong immunity (top row, Figure   S1 ). When the rate of loss of immunity exceeded a threshold (ε > 0.03; bottom row, Figure S1 ), antigenic cycling was no longer observed, and replaced by different behaviors (with the exception of relationship e). Above this threshold of ε, the behavior of the system does not change (data not shown). At intermediate rates of loss of immunity between 0 and 0.03 (middle row, Figure  S1 ), an intermediate regime of behaviors can be observed. The overall observation that antigenically complex strains such as axby tend to dominate when cross--immunity and R 0 is low, remains unchanged.
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Conferring shorter durations of infection to strains with increased antigenic diversity
We explored the scenario in which increased antigenic diversity was associated with shorter durations of infection ( Figure S1, e) . The strains ax, by, ay and bx dominated over the majority of parameter space, with non--overlapping strains ax and by dominating at high levels of cross--immunity. Antigenically complex strains such as axby did not emerge at any point, as the penalty of sharing antigenic determinants with more strains -thereby impeding transmission --was not balanced by an increased duration of infection. 
